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CHLNKMG IN ASHES.

--A Chinese Mob Looted the American
Consulate, and the Consul's Wife

'HAD TO EDS TO SAVE HEE IlfE.

Ill Foreigners Driven Ont and Their Eesi-denc- es

Burned.

A BRITISH GUXBOAT TO THE BESCUE.

'EeTenl Missionaries Were Amonj Those Who Were

Rendered Homeless.

The steamer Beljrio has arrived at Saa
Francisco with fall details of the recent
Chinese riots. A mob drove all the for-

eigners out of Chinkiang. The British Con-

sulate was burned and the American looted.
One foreigner is missing. Several persons

had narrow escapes.

San JFrakcisco, March 9. The steam-- j
ship Belgic, which arrived here this morn-
ing from Hong Kong and Yokohama, brings
the first detailed adrices ot the recent

riots at Chinkiang. Chinkiang
is a ruin. It has had many vicissitudes
from the time when the first foreign resi-

dents lived in junks on the north shore of
the Yangtze.

By and by a concession was laid ont,
houses built and the north shore abandoned,
much of the land there being washed away
by the river. Gradually it became a thriv-
ing community with the belief that it would
become the terminus of the Peking Bail way
and would supplant Shanghai.

AIT EXCITED SIOB.

The trouble began, it is claimed, in a
street row in which a Chinaman was
knocked down by a policeman. Tnis ex-

cited the mob and their first act was to de-

stroy the police station. Then they made
for the British Consulate, where a Chinese
Inspector, who has not since been seen, is
believed to have taken refuge. On the
way they fired three loreigu houses. The
Chinese General in command sent 300 men
to protect the Consulate.

As soon as the mob appeared the soldiers
capitulated. Some fled and the rest joined
the mob. The Consul's wife fled barefoot
with her children from the back door of the
Consulate, while the mob, aided by the. sol-

diers, sacked and burned evervthing. The
missionaries' houses and a chapel nearly
shared the same fate, while the British Con-

sul himself was twice in imminent danger of
death.

OUE CONSULATE LOOTED.

The American Consulate was looted and
more houses were burned. The residents
took refuge on hulks and the mob tried to
follow them, but the bridges were raised.
The Viceroy telegraphed the British Consul
that he was sending 2,000 soldiers to restore
order.

The foreign residents who fled to the
hnlcs stationed in the river subsequently
went on board a merchant steamer and were
taken to Shanghai. One foreigner is re-
ported missing. General Jones, the Ameri-
can Consul, and British Consul Mansfield
remained at Chinkiang under the pro-
tection of a British gunboat, but sent their
families to Shanghai.

Among the foreign buildings burned were
a British Consulate, the British Marshal's
house, the Baptist Chapel and the houses
of two missionaries, a Kev. Mr. Hunnex
and Bev. Mr. Bryant The "United States
Consulate and the Methodist Chapel were

--not burned.
BUNKING FOE MFE.

The wife of the American Consul had to
run for her life, accompanied by her chil-
dren, being pursued to the river by the
rioters. The riot broke out again on
Wednesday afternoon. "When General
Kennedy reached Chinkiang he had the
American flae raised at the United States
Consulate. The British ship Mutine ar-
rived on Thursday and fired a salute to the
British flag. Within five minutes after the
firing of the first gun, the Chinese in the
settlement had fitd in all directions.

The United States steamship Omaha has
been recalled from Corea and gone to
Chinkiang direct The North China Daily
2fetcs says:

The chief lesson learned from this outbreak
is that it will not do to believe that foreigners
are in absolute security at any of the treaty
ports, fcnch incidents as haopened at Chink-
iang may occur at any momemt at any of the
ports and every port should be within easy
reach of a r. The Chinese Govern-
ment Hill have to pay full compensation for
the damage done. It is no kindness to the Chi-
nese to withdraw the gunboats for fear of
wounding their sensibility; for. in any event
like this, the loss falls ultimately on the Gov- -
ernment

TEASS OF THE EMPEEOE.

It is feared that the accessions of the
young Emperor will be accompanied by a
recrudesence of anti-forei- feeling, as he is
under the influence of a tutor who is known
to be a violent reactionarv.

The following details o'f the death of Ad-
miral Chandler, United States navy, are
learned. He arrived at Hong Kong Febru-
ary 8 with the Marion, accompanied bv his
wife and daughter. On February 11 he
called on the Governor, and on the way was
seized with a fit of apoplexy. His symptoms
at first did not seem to be serions, and he
finished his call. On returning to his hotel
he gradually lost consciousness during the
afternoon, and expired at 9.15 P. m.

There is no news from the 14 missing men
belonging to the wrecked ship Anglo-Indi- a,

and it is feared that they were lost The
men who succeeded in landing from the
wreck were stripped naked and stoned by
the natives. The Governor beheaded three
of the plunderers and had their heads stuck
on poles as a warning to others.

Jump nt This Chance.
New spring goods have been arriving

daily and we find ourselves badly crowded
and with barely room on which to show our
enormous spring stock. In order to dispose
of a big lot of goods at once, we have
marked about 500 men's suits (worth irom
522 to 525) at 510, ten dollars, $10, a price
that will sell them at sight Scotch chev-
iots, English corkscrews and French
worsteds on Monday sell for 510. All new,
fresh goods and of the finest make. Call at
our store, if only to get a ptep at them.
I. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House. Special Pa-
rent should inspect our Hue of boys' con-
firmation suits in blue, granite, tricot and
corkscrew.

Drca Goods.
See our line of black and white effects at

60c per yard H inches wide; nothing to
equal these in this city.

aiwrsa "Hugus & Hackx.

Oar New Ch lldren's Department.
Our new children's department (50x100

feet) nresents a. beautiful anrjearanee with
its new and elegant stock of children's suits.
Just now we are selling children's cassimcre
suits at 52 00 worth 53 75.

.P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts.,
opp. the new Court House.

EDWARD GROETZINGER'S

Kew Store I. the Acknowledged Headquar
ters for Carpet and Curtains.

Take a walk through it just now and view
ythe thousands of rolls of carpets and bales
of curtains, andyou will decide it merits the
title of headquarters.

we snow over ZOO styles lace curtains, all
new this spring Irom best manufacturers.
.We will sell them cheaner than ever be--

ibre, and that means a lively curtain trade
si'ere.
M Come in while the stock is full.

Edwabd Gboeiztngeb,
627 and 623 Penn avenue.
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LATE HBWS IN BEIEP.

The relations between the British Indians
and the natives at Lindi and Kilwaare strained.
The position is precarious.

Yesterday's bond offerings aggregated $156,-70- 0,

as follows: t coupons, 400 at 107;
Ks registered, S15S300 at 108. All were ac-

cepted.
It was discovered that at the big fire m tho

mammoth clothing house at Louisville a young
salesman named Harry Mordt had almost cer-
tainly been destroyed by the flames.

The revocation by the French Government
of the decree of exile against the Dnke d'
Auinale was approved by the Chamber of Dep-
uties vesterday. The Chamber, by a vote of
816 to U7, sustained the action of the Govern-
ment.

The displav of force made by the Union
Pacihc in Boulder canon, the company having
over 500 men on the ground armed with Win-
chesters, has had the effect of bluffing the
Northern Pacific, which yesterday left the
Union Pacific in possession of the pass.

The exports of specie from the port of New
ork last week, amounted to $556,030, of which

$433,799 was in gold, and 8122,231 sUver. All the
silver and 82,500 in gold went to Europe, and
$431,299 gold went to South America. The im-
ports of specie for the week amounted to S186,-55- 0.

of which $176,406 was in gold and $10,141
silver.

Floods prevail in "Western England. Rail-
way traffic Is interfered with, and passengers
on some of the trains were compelled to sleep
in the carriages Friday night. Taunton is com-
pletely isolated from the surrounding country.
The water is now slowly subsiding. The floods
now prevailing are the greatest that have
occurred during the present generation.

At a meeting of the creditors of the Pacific
Gnano Company, m Boston vesterday morning,
Charles E. Morrison, of C. E. Morrison & Co.,
A. D. HaU, and William E. Stowe, of Whitney,
Stowe & Co., were .chosen trustees to take
charge of the property in the interest of the
creditors. It was voted that a statement'of
the company's condition, as given to the direc-
tors, be printed and sent to each creditor.

Charles Phillips, of the Co-
lumbian Bank, which failed
for hundreds of thousands of dollars m 1887,
has been living in France for the last year,
afraid to come home, but is now on his way
back to become a witness in the Ives-Stayn-

trial. He may be arrested when he gets home
at the instance of the sufferers by the failure
of the Columbian Bank.

There is a heavy exodus of people to Da-
kota, caused by the probable opening of the
10,000,000 acres of Sioux land. Every west-
bound tram over the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St Paul road carries from live to a dozen emi-
grant cars. Most of the emigrants are Ger-
mans. Advices from Chamberlain and other
points along the line in Dakota state that the
towns are full of strangers, and more coming
from every direction.

The Edison Electric Light Company, in
New York, have received no official intimation
of the decision said to have been rendered by
the Canadian Minister of Agriculture, declar-
ing its incandescant electric lighting patent
vum iu mat country, on me grouna mat tne
company have not complied with the patent
law s. Edward H. Johnson, the manager, said
yesterday afternoon that if the reported de-
cision is true, the company will take the case
to the Canadian Court of Appeals. The Cana-
dian Minister of Agriculture possesses dis-
cretionary powers, by which ho is authorized
to make such a decision.

Information from Ensenada confirms all
previous reports as to the extraordinary rich-
ness of the new gold fields. About 1.000 peo-
ple are encamped-a- t Tiajuana, waiting for cus-
toms clearings. Several hundred left the city
yesterday, and the afternoon train brought
abont 100 from the North, most of whom de-
parted by waj of Tiajuana Pasadena,
Riverside, Tucson, San Francisco and other

P0W0ER
Absolutely Pure?

This powder never vanes. A marvel of pnr
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kin ds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est short weight alum or phosphate now
ders. Sold only m cans. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO-1-

06 Wall St, N. Y.
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BEADED WRAPS.
Our

or beaded on silk,
satin, grenadine net; from

98 to 25. As an opening we
will offer 200 Beaded Silk Wraps
at $5. of Beaded Ficbus and
Crochet Shawls frorn 98c

have the fever badly, and a large Influx
expected. The population of the camp is put

at 3,000, with 2,000 en route. The Arizona
miners are going in by way otYuma. The
Mexican Government is forwarding more
trpops for the Peninsula.

Sewickley Society.
Mrs. Charles Pease is home after a visit to

relatives in New York State.
Mr. Edward Smith and family leave the first

of the month for the East-En-

Mrs. Joseph Craig left early in the week for
Old Point Comfort where she will remain
some time.

Mr. a B. Liggett and family, and Mr. B. N.
McLaln and family, change their place of resi-
dence on the 1st of April to Allegheny City.'

Dr. S. K. Shannon left during the week for
Denver, CoL, where he expects to reside per-
manently. Mrs. Shannon and little son Hugh
will not leave for their new home until the last
of April.

Miss Evalj-- Smith and Miss Carrie Ander-
son, of New York, and Miss Maud Mitchell, of
White Plains, N. YM left early in the week for
their homes after having spent six very pleas-
ant weeks with Mrs. Joseph Craig.

A wedding of interest to the valley is
that of Miss Elizabeth, daughter ot Mr. Joseph
Fleming, to Mr. John B. Warden, formerly of
this place, but now of St. Angustine, Fla. The
ceremony is to take place at the home of the
bride Thursday evening, March 21, 1889, at 6
o'clock.

One of the largest and most elegant afternoon
receptions ever given in the valley was the one
given last Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. Harriet
Gilmore and Miss Gilmore in honor Mrs. James
Reed Gilmore. Mrs. Gilmore and daughter
were assisted by Mrs. William Evans and Mrs.
Harry Watts, of Allegheny, and Elizabeth
Thurston, of Homewood. Miss Cunningham,
Miss Blair and Miss White showed the guests to
the refreshment room, which was gracefully
presided over bv Mrs. S. F. Shannon. Mrs.
James Ritchie, Miss Alfreda Jonnston, of Bal-
timore; Miss Mamie Nevin, Miss Evans, of
Allegheny; Miss Martha Fleming, Miss Whit-
ing, Miss Chew and Miss Gorman, of Alle-
gheny. The large number of guests included
friends from the two cities as well as the val-
ley. Gerncrt and Guenther furnished the
music

WM. GHABO WSKT
HAT MANUFACTURER.

Our spring styles of LADIES' STRAW
HATS are ready. The styles shown will meet
the demands of our many friends and custom-
ers. Our good work has established our rep-
utation as first-cla- and tasty Hatters.

Ilk v

Wa will renovate your old fashioned Hat to
any of our new spring styles, by our new
electric process, rendering the Hats as good as
new in every respect Bring your Hat or
Bonnet now. do not wait for the usual rush.
The leading styles are all in.

Always get your work done at the reliable
old business stand of

WM. GRABOWSKY,
707 Penn avenue, opp. Penn Building.

u

Special Sale
--or-

Bronzes and Clocks
FOR THIS WEEK.

THE J. P. SMITH,

Lamp,GIass & China

935 Penn Avenue.
mhlO-WFS- u
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WRAPS

ladies,
lace,

camel's hair, We
start the with Crepe

with lace,
jet and gimp ornaments, only $6.

Wraps we show a

inspection respectfully
whether wish to buy

not Call as

KAUPMANN

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Every Household
Should have Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
It saves thousands of lives annually,
and is efficacious in Croup,
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat.

"After an extensive practice of nearly
one-thi-rd of a century, Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Is my cure for recent colds and
coughs. I prescribe It, and believe it
to the very best expectorant now
offered totthe people." Dr. John C.
Levis, Druggist, West Pa.

" Some years ago Ayer's Cherry Peo-tor-al

cured me of asthma after the best
medical skill had failed to give me re-
lief. A few weeks since, being again a
little troubled with the disease, I was
promptly

Relieved By
the same remedy. I gladly offer this
testimony for the benefit of all similarly
afflicted' F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus,
Table Bock, Kebr.

"For children afflicted with colds,
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not
know of any remedy which will give
more speedy relief than Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu-
able in cases of whooping cough."
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 "Washington street,
Boston, Mass.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved
remarkably" effective in croup and is
invaluable as a family medicine."
D. M. Bryant, Chicopeo Falls, Mass. ,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
PKEPAKD BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
BoldbyallDrnggiiU. Price $1; six bottles, t4--
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Our stores full of workmen en-

gaged in remodelinp,enlarging., eta
The the saw, the plane
and the brush are grand
transformations. Meanwhile our
great

AlterationSale
GOES BRAVELY ON.

Everything: In the house marked
to one-ha- lf former pricea

Suits, Hats, Furnish-
ings, Boys' Clothing, Ladies'
Cloaks and Wraps. Come Early,
as we must

CLOSE THEM OUT.

SALLER & CO.,
Comer DiamiiL and SmitMelu Streets.

mhlO-stwrs- u

"ft TANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS'
JLYJL INS. CO.. 417 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.
Capital 8250,000 00
Assets January 1, 1SS9 363,74a 80

Directors Chas. W. Batchelor, President;
John W. Chalfant, Vice President; A. E. W.
Painter, Robt. Lea, M. W. Watson, John Wil-
son, Joseph Walton, Wm. Q. Park, A.M.Byers,
Jas. J. Donnell, Geo. E. John Thomp-
son. Wm. 1 . Adair, Secretary; Jas. Little, As-
sistant Secretary; August Amnion, General
Agent.

Capes, Shawls, Fichus,
Spring

WORLD

regard

special

exclusive

ottoman,

beautiful

elderly

trimmed

invited,

peculiarly

making:

llwl:f
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SPRING JACKETS,

styles, vest fronts,
own

in Mel-

tons, Wales,

dark Uur season
will consist 300 medium

weight, Black
at

If desired, we will send several of
on to any house in

both cities.
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NEW

ONLY THREE MORE WEEKS,

AUCTION SALE
--or-

Japanese Goods.
Stock as yet large and complete, but goods

going rapidly.
On Tuesday, March 12, between the hours of

3 and 5 P. M., will offer a number of pieces in
Satsuma. Tokio, Iraari and Bronze These
are handsome goods and this your only chance
to get them far below their value.

GOODS.

Grate Fans, Decorating Fans, Parasols,
Lanterns. Mats, Birds, Mice, Storks,
Globe Baskets, eta, in abundance.

J.

10 SIXTH

NEAR SUSPENSION
mhlO-S- u

TTAMBUBG-AMEHICAN PACKET CO.

The new twin-scre- w express steamer
AU G C feTA- - VTCTOKI A

Of 10,000tons and 12,600 horsepower, will leave
JewYork lor

SOUTHAM1TON AND HAMBUBG,
May IS and 20.

Apply to
C. B. EICHAKD A CO.,

General 1'assenger Agents,
61 Broadway, Hew York.

MAX SCHAMBEKG.
feZ7 U 627 Smithtield St., i'lttsturg. Fa.

HALT.

gimp

98c
for

1,200
sell 39c di

colors
great that

match
stock in

colors
will

the season,

the
We

A

y
iS&L
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NEW

DECIDEDLY STYtlSH
is

RUBEN'S
HAT

ill

$3, $4, $5, $6.
We a side-vie- of the Spring

which there has not been a
shape out for lo these many seasons.

will be the unsightly bell which
to silk a heavy has

given way to welcome innovation of a
taper crown; a change which will be

truly by men.
For portly or middle-age- d gentlemen we

carry a special block. The same being slicht
crown extra width of brim.

variety which we carry enables us to suit the
y and the and the stout. No one,
no matter how hard to please, will leave

without being TOPPED OFF to
his entire satisfaction.

RUBEN,
The '

421 AND 423 ST.
Mjiil orders promptly filled. mhlO-wrs- u

. .

AND ORNAMMTAL GLASS,

For Church and Residences. .Estimates and
promptly.

7 STREET,
fel6-9- 9 ttssu Pittsburg, Pa.

We Are Now Open and Eeadj for Business.

W, THOMPSON CO,,
305 "WOOID STEEET.

WE CARRY STOCK A OF

FUENITUEE,
CAHPETS,

OIL CLOTH,
CURTAINS,

LAMPS,
REFRIGERATORS,

STOVES,

SIDEBOARDS,

IK'IM

SHIEDEL,

BEDDING,
QUEENSWARE,

TINWARE,
WOODENWARE,

KITCHEN SAFES,

CLOCKS,
DESKS,

DESKS,
EASY

In fact we have anything and needed or used in the
at low as the lowest for

C-A-Si-
e: CiRIEIDIT.

Remember we you you want on easy terms of weekly
payments and you the use of the article paying for it.

to was to
share to

we to our it be
to it an

$2

f

is
or

as

be

(our

of colors.

$2

our

ware.

etc,

A.

June

as

give

puffed fronts; jet
med, Persian

colored
smocked

and plain, to
be

black jerseys
we at The
versity our is
so can easily

dress or skirt.
ot

and striped
These Blouses or Basques

be
coming and, if you

are
selection

is all
and fit you to perfec

L&nSLJi.

herewith
nat-

tier
As perceived,

imparts
the

slightly
the

the

our
establishment

Special Designs

LINE

prices
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of etvloc nnHj w.j UftAU WV.V.- -,
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$4. to will ball
light

all different
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hats such look
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colors,
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WHO SELLS CHEAPEST?

Ihe season is near ai band, when all good

revel in the delights of cleaning house. The yearly renovation brings np
wants, and to supply- - them at the lowest possible prices, or how to

make their money go as as possible in beautifying the home is

the attention of all frugal To the old of

PICKERING
It is not necessary for them to about the cheapest place to buy. But
as there is always an army of beginners in the housekeeping art at this
season of the year many newly married couples

and many newcomers into our we make this to

them that may know who

SELLS CHEAPEST
And at what store may be found- - everything and anything in the way of
Household Furniture, Carpets, Bedding, etc., at a Saving of from
10c to 25c on every dollar the whole year round.

THE POOE buy from us because they cannot afford to pay the high prices
charged, by other houses.

THE EICH patronize us because they want the best in the market
and of course want to get them at lowest prices possible.

THE GrBEAT MIDDLE CLASSES deal us because they like tha
Beliable Goods, the Low the Square Dealing and the Courteous
Treatment we give ALL our customers.

SELL GOODS WHAT THEY ARE)
Not for what they seem. "We don't offer made only for show, put
together like boxes, glue used for screws, etc. Yon may of won-

derful bargains. "Well, are indeed IN PRINT, which is
the better plan, to pay a few dollars more for the goods you purchase (pay- -
ing for them at your than to be persuaded to squander your
money on something that will be sure to be worn out before have finished
paying for it, if even it doesn't fall to pieces almost you've had a few
days' wear out of it? The goods we sell we guarantee as being the best and
most durable, and we our on the sterling merit of all we
handle.

OUR TERMS OF PAYMENT ARE EASIEST

So come and see us. Now is the time to buy, because you now avoid tha
big which we shall have later on.

$

PICKERING'S
RELIABLE HOUSE,

COR. TZEZCsTTIEa: JL3ST3D ZPZEZESTILT.

TO

No. 50 AVENUE,
Neae Wood Stbeet.

KORNBLUM, OPTICIAN
Telephone No. 1686.

SAL THIS

CLOAKS.

4

1

z

; .

J.BIAM02TD,
S3 Slzctlx Street, Plttetmrtj.

and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
to every defect of and Opera
Glasses, Barometers.
Thermometer, etc

EYES to
&3t. and warranted. Always on a

WEEK

large and stock. ja6-ttss-u

Of their new styles of Newmarkets, Wraps, Shoulder Jackets, Jerseys, Waists, Children's Dresses, etc., should attract every lady in both cities. For months past weliave been preparing for this event, and now we are ready"
ready in all the word implies. No labor or expense were spared in our efforts to procure for the ladies of the grandest and finest stock of Garments ever shown west of the mountains. Unlike local concerns, we not
confine our purchases a few New York houses. THE WAS OUR MARKET. As a matter of fact, ours the only Pittsburg house that sent its direct the fashion centers of Europe. Berlin and Vienna were visited by
our and the choice of the celebrated were secured in each city. The home market, too, full and was made contribute the best specimens American art, taste and ingenuity.
And, ladies, invite you come in and see the result of labor. With all due to the Pittsburg goods stores, must confessed that they must take a back seat away, away back, when their limited assortments with
Kaufmanns' mammoth stock a stock a cash value of over 100,000, and embracing every style sanctioned by fashion. As prices, stands to reason that having purchased on such extensive scale having paid
for every are in a position to undersell every house in both cities. Read our opening attractions below:

own imported novelties;
all partially beaded;

and
bargain

All kinds
up.

much

Miss

Co,,

I

SB

for in silk, ottoman,
diagonals, cashmeres, cork-

screws, etc. will
season 150

Cloth Wraps,
at

In Mourning
complete assortment.

Your
you

early possible.

Bridgewater,

hammer,

down
Overcoats,

Painter,

fji

New Directoire new
bell sleeves, importation,)
tight-fittin- g, etc., Stockinettes,

Wide Broadcloths, Cas-simere- s,

Whipcords, Diagonals. Scores
light and

opener of
tailor-mad-e

Stockinette Jackets 35.

styles

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DECORATING

Spiders,

ROBINSON,

STREET,

BRIDGE.

H.

RUGS,

TREES,

BOOK

sell whatever
while

did

with silk trim
trimmed,

trimmed, trim-
med; corded, pleated,

from 57. Our
this week will

plain
will each.

of of Jerseys
you

any
Complete .mouses

silks, flannels and jerseys, in plain
patterns.

popular during

you will make your
now, while assort

ment unbroken. have
sizes can
tion. '

KBta&s

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SILK

f

present
Silk.Hat,

appreciated youne

Hatter and Furnisher,
SM1THFIELD

FRED'
STAMD

MARKET

&

LARGE

CRIBS,

FANCY

everything house-
hold,

OK

specialty

and rnatc
variptv cnlnrs- - nlnin.WW

bell sleeves; fronts, pleated and
gatnerea backs, etc., prices
from We set the
rolling by offering 200 weight
JNewmarkets,
Fedora front, gathered

nriVn This
the

money would
tne ciotn make garment
self.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
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ing, cities announcement
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Prices,
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Furniture

match read
they wonderful but

convenience)

you

before

stake reputation
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can
rush

OLD
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REMOVED
FIFTH

Pittsburg Allegheny
buyers London, Paris,

representatives, productions manufacturers received its of attention, of
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Every novelty can here be seen.
The new Directoire 'styles, gath-

ered capes, flowing angel sleeves,
etc., in large and small plaids,
fancy and plain cloths. Sizes
range from to 14. To start the
season we will sell 271; Intants
Cloaks, pleated, made of all
wool blue checked Cassimeres,
sizes to 4, at $1 4$.
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CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Sizes 1 to 12. we show in Henrietta
Cloths, Cashmeres, Serges, Jerseys,
Ginghams, White Mulls, in a count
less number of lovely designs, from
98c to S10. Our opening specialty rwill be iso fine Henrietta Cloth
Dresses, combination trimmings,
puffed sleeves, silk embroideries, at '
only $2 50. x,

We also place on sale 50 dozen ;
Infants' fine White Mull Caps at nc

A MAGHIFICEHT SOUYEHIR WILL BE HAHDED EVERY LADY ATTEHDIHG OUR GRAHD OPEHIHG SALE
BE SURE AND CALL ! SEE OUR GIGANTIC DISPLAY AND POST YOURSELF ABOUT THE LATEST STYLES AND THE LOWEST PRICES !
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